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Editorial

Dear customers, prospective customers and friends of HORN TECALEMIT,

This is our current image brochure, which is intended to bring our traditional  
values closer to you. As a traditional German manufacturer, we stand for reliabi-
lity, innovative ability and high flexibility.

HORN TECALEMIT’s extensive product range is based on over 100 years of ex-
perience, which are reflected today in impressive fashion in thousands of active 
customer relationships. Our many years of experience flow into the develop-
ment of new products and innovative solutions for our customers.

The HORN TECALEMIT business model of distributing risks by means of a broad, 
diversified product range has proven to be particularly successful in times of cri-
sis. Today, as a manufacturer, we have over a dozen different product lines with 
a total of more than one thousand finished articles. This allows us to cushion the 
fluctuations of the worldwide markets well and to be a reliable partner to our 
customers.

I wish to thank you for your confidence in us and to invite you to see for your-
selves what we are capable of on the basis of this brochure – and best of all, by 
visiting us.

Torsten H. Kutschinksi

Managing Director 

„Go with the flow.“

Editorial



HORN GmbH & Co. KG was founded by Ernst Horn in 1944. 
HORN has since been a well-known brand name on the German 
and European market as a specialist for dispensing technology –  
mainly for diesel, fuel oil and lubricants.

HORN took over the DEUTSCHE TECALEMIT 2000 GmbH & Co. 
KG in 2000 and successfully integrated their workshop  
product range into its own portfolio.

HORN is a holding company of INDUS HOLDING AG, an S-DAX 
listed company.
The strategic product alignment of HORN GmbH & Co. KG is 
pumps and fuel dispensing, fluid management, tire pressure 
technology and workshop technology. The traditional segments 
of dispensing technology and workshop technology have been 
consolidated by numerous new products; new segments have 
been created in the past few years, such as fluid management, 

as well as products for the chemical industry. HORN is engaged 
on a broad basis in the complete proprietary development and 
manufacturer of appliances, components and systems. 
One of our company’s basic principles is the harmonization of 
environmental protection and profitability in terms of sustained  
development. Compliance with legal regulations is a minimum 
requirement for us.
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 tradition tradition

Competence since 1910

Market leader in diesel pumps

German no. 1 with electronic 
tire inflators

1981

EMcO ltd. canada , 
new owner 

1998

First diesel dispenser 
First electronic tire inflator 

   Competence
is our tradition.
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Our customers demand top quality, precision and expertise 
throughout the entire process chain. The fulfi lment of these de-
mands at the highest level is the incentive for our performance 
and for our daily work.

Quality Quality

Top	quality 
    is our incentive.

Experience, know-how and
quality at the highest level

High qualifi cation and
identifi cation of employees

Own development department
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Our ultimate objective is customer satisfaction. Maximum cus-
tomer satisfaction is both the motivation for, and the guideline 
of our actions. It forms the basis of a long-term, trusting and 
partnership-like cooperation.

Partnership Partnership

	 Partnership
   is our principle.

Maximum customer satisfaction

More than 30 international  
partnerships

Co-operation with the world  
market leader in drum pumps
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Product range Product range

HORNET	W	85	H

Pumps & Tank Systems

HORNET W 85 H
For Diesel, heating oil EL/L, radiator antifreeze agent (undiluted).
• +/- electronic fl ow meter FMT II
• +/- mechanical roller meter Z 300
• Self-priming with integrated siphon protection
• Drum thread R 2"

Benefi ts
• Highest performance: 85 l/min.
• Optimum price/performance ratio
• Wear resistant
• Self-priming

  Five out of 1.000:
Selected examples of 
   our	capabilities.

Wide range of performance

In-House development, 
manufacturing and assembly

System solutions for individual 
customer needs

We confi gure our wide range of devices, system components 
and systems to form customized system solutions using state-
of-the-art technology and intelligent design techniques. Through 
interaction of production capacities, manufacturing technology, 
quality management, and quality control, we produce products 
that exceed German and international standards.

Our company has been certifi ed to DIN EN ISO 9001 since 1995.
Certifi cate no. 42436-2008-AQ-GER-TGA. Specialised company 
according to German Federal Water Act.

TankQuick eco
These systems are used for extracting and refueling of different 
fuels such as diesel, petrol and ethanol (85).

They provide many possibilities: Extraction from vehicle tanks 
to use in the garage, for used car dealers, to vehicle draining 
and at fi lling stations in case of refueling mistakes.
The devices fulfi ll the high safety requirements for explosive 
areas. The TankQuick devices are fi tted with a pneumatic ext-
raction and refi lling unit with a practical single hose and vapor 
recovery system.
The technology is for example part of the manufacturer list of 
BMW AG, Volkswagen AG and Daimler AG.

Benefi ts
• Simple, easy and professional suction
• GS tested 
• Ambient air is kept clean

TankQuick	eco

Garage equipment
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Product range Product range

TMS III
This is the electronic fl uid management system for the control 
and monitoring of supply systems for engine oils and other 
fl uids in garages and in industry.
In day-to-day garage work, you need an oil management 
system that you can rely on. The TECALEMIT Management 
System guarantees the safe and reliable fl ow of your tap data 
whether it is dispense monitoring, tap data transfer or the input 
of vehicle-specifi c oil levels. 

Benefi ts 
• Complete logging
• No more misfi ling (quality/quantity)
• User-friendly menu guidance
• USB Connection

AutoAir	II

Tire Infl ation Systems

AutoAir II 
Electronic tire infl ators from HORN TECALEMIT are easy to 
operate and feature electronically controlled, automatic tire 
pressure regulation. The devices are used, for example, at fi lling 
stations, in workshops and in the fi nal vehicle inspection at car 
and truck manufacturers. The AutoAir II is offered in a stainless 
steel housing with an illuminated display in a choice of wall-
mounted or free-standing versions for cars and trucks. Tire 
pressure regulation does not get any simpler or more precise 
than this.

Benefi ts
• UV resistant LC-Display
• PTB approval 
• Compressed air supply max. 16 bar

LevelController TS
The new model of the LevelController TS extends HORN 
TECALEMIT’s range of level measuring instruments with the 
functional properties of a certifi ed overfi ll monitoring system 
according to the German Water Resources Act (WHG). This 
unique combination of highly accurate measuring equipment, 
integrated GSM telemetry modules and general construction re-
gulation approval offers the user an affordable, easy-to-use so-
lution. The GSM telemetry module works as a level indicator, and 
allows for parameterization via a cell phone or the internet.
Fill levels all over the world can be verifi ed using the (web-
based) HORN TECALEMIT fl uid management system. Non-tele-
metric alternatives are also available. A selection of different 
level indicators allows the use of most media and tank sizes.

Benefi ts
• Unique in the market
• Simple operation
• Overfl ow protection optional
• Content level checking anytime and anywhere 

LevelController	TSTMS	III

Level Control SystemsFluid Management
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areas of applicationareas of application

HORN TECALEMIT sees itself as a supplier of complete system 
solutions for automotive garages and for terminal units in the 
mineral oil industry. Personal consulting is the basis for custom 
made planning in automotive garages, fi lling stations and industrial 
enterprises. Advanced technology, innovation and experience for 
the benefi t of our partners, so that media, data and processes fl ow 
reliably.

Reliable system	solutions
  for media, data 
     and processes.

Garage Equipment

Air Supply Fresh Oil Supply

Waste Oil Disposal Fluid Management

Oil Management

daimler aG berlin, truckworks
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1. Construction Sites

2. Fleet Management

3. Agriculture

4. Fuel Depots

5. Service Stations

6. Garage Equipment

Fuel depots

service stationsconstruction sites

 Our expertise	is just 
as versatile as your tasks 
     are different.
HORN TECALEMIT is both a traditional series supplier and an 
expert partner for innovative special applications. We use our 
versatile know-how to develop complete solutions.

Further information: www.tecalemit.de
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Fleet Management

agriculture

areas of applicationareas of application



service

Service you 
     can rely on.
The quality of a service often only emerges after the purchase. 
Our service, whether it concerns consultation, training courses 
or replacement devices, does not end for us with the sale of 
a product. We are at our customers’ disposal both before and 
after the purchase.

After Sales  
Service Team

24 h-Hotline

Inhouse Repair  
Workshop

Personal contact 
  and customer	focus.

HORN GmbH & Co. KG
Munketoft 42
24937 Flensburg
Germany

T +49 461 8696-0
F +49 461 8696-98
info@tecalemit.de 
www.tecalemit.de

We look forward to your visit!
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contact



www.tecalemit.de

Quality Made in Germany

Qualität aus Deutschland




